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T H E  D T  Ti K O N  E X A M I N E R

S

CLASSIFIED
d e p ä r t m e n t

HELP WANTED-MEN
S Ambitious Young: Men Wanted
at Banks In Laurel and Columbus, Mont., 
2 for ass 't cashiers; 1 for head teller; 
banking experience necessary; 20 to 30 
years of age; physically fit. Good starting 
salary to be adjusted according to capacity 
and production. Write 
YELLOWSTONE BANK, Lanrel, Kent, 

for details.

FIRST-CLASS BARBER WANTED 
_  Good iob.
Harold’s Barber Shop, GreybnU, Wyoming.

AUTOS, TRUCKS & ACCESS.
NEW TIRES 8CARCE. Recap or repair 
?our car. truck, or tractor tires. WALLY 
ior^TIRES. Billings, Butte. Great Falls

EXPERT BODY AND FENDER rebuild
ing and refinishing. Neil's Body A Re
pair 8hop, 2718 Minnesota, Billings, Mont

ÇCREARY
'Butti fbr Long er Service"^

P flR E S

WALLY/-TIRES
Great Falls Butte 

Billings

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPQR.
BOOKKEEPERS—Operate your own “ Dol- 
lar-a-Week” Bookkeeping and Tax Serv
ice. .Full or spare time. Details free. 
ELIgS, Box 213,Cedar Grove, No. Carolina.

BUILDING MATERIAL
21 NORTH 27th Street 

in Billings, Montana, is the location of 
your new store

Yellowstone Hardware
Headquarters for

GIFTS, toys, tools, builder’s hardware, 
paint, wallpaper, 

and
ANYTHING IN THE HARDWARE LINE,

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
NEW 82-VOLT and 110-volt Allmand Elec, 
trie Welders available for immediate deliv
ery. Write DOMESTIC ELECTRIC, HOT 
Springs, S. Dakota.

FARMS AND RANCHES
218 ACRES IN YELLOWSTONE valley. 4 
miles east of Miles City, 00 acres under 
irrigation, balance pasture, good buldllngs, 
artesian well. Reasonable terms.
Custer Abstract Co., Miles City, Montana.

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.
GASOLINE STORAGE TANKS 

300 and 560 gal. Immediate shipment.
BUTANE TANK & EQUIPMENT CO. 

Box 184 - Billings, Mont.

-4- MISCELLANEOUS
BA8EHENTS WATERPROOFED 

Composition flooring, concrete driveways, 
sidewalks, basement floors, patios.

A. & K. FLOORING CO.
822 N. 27th SI, - Billings, Montana.

I  C A A R T  •  LOCATED in the Heart of 
L C a t U I  I  Butte’s Business D is tr ic t. . .  
U  A T  F I  RATES _  - -C om fortHOTEL $ 1.50 up •  -Courtesy

2 NATURAL GAS-DIESEL ENGINES 
65 h. p. and 75 h. p.

A-l, priced for quick sale.
MILL AND ELEVATOR, Belfield, N. D.

Herb Book Free 
INDIAN HERB HOUSE 

61S W. Juneau Ave., Milwaukee 3, Wist,

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
ONLY 35c

(Two songs for price of one) 
■'MONTANA’S GOOD ENOUGn FOR ME” 

"JUST FLYING—YOU AND I”
Chau. Matson, P. O. Box 917, Shelby, Menl.
----- 1-----------------------------------------

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS. Large piano warerooms. Spinets, 
grands, small pianos, rebuilt pianos, play
ers, all well known makes. Priced from $38 
to $1,000. Terms: 20% down, 12 months bal
ance. Write for catalog, complete price lis t 

J. M. WYLIE
118 Broadway - Fargo, N, Dak.

PERSONAL
KLINE’S CAFE

MEALS AND SHORT ORDERS
You can't beat our pies and coffee. 

On Highway No. 10 
HUNTLEY, MONTANA.

REAL ESTATE-MISC.
AUCTIONEER—Your property will sell 
better at auction. Call BUI Hagen, Auc
tioneer, Bit and Spnr Offlee, Billings, Mont.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

j L

MONEY TO LOAN
On well balanced livestock ranches,

LOW RATES
v.«. irrcnu »edict, tot kui stmt, whs cn, im  
LV.HDIU »EDICT,Ul 3rd SI Mb, littan

GET A 25' BOX

T O M O R R O W  A L R I G H TDependo!̂ »
«//'VEGETARLI

LAXATIVE
C A W f l O H o  TARI O N I V  Aft S t t l C V f t

WNU—X 50—45

When Your 
Back Hurts*
And Your Strength and 

Energy Is Below Par
> I t  may be caused by disorder of kid
ney function that permits poisonous 
waste to accumulate. For truly many 
people feel tired, weak and miserable 
when the kidneys fail to remove ozeess 
acids and other waste matter from the 
blood.

You may suffer nagging backache, 
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness, 
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling. 
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina
tion with smarting and burning is an
other sign that something is wrong with 
the kidneys or bladder.

There should be no doubt tha t prompt 
treatment Is wiser than neglect. Use 
Doan’s Pitt*. I t  is better to  rely on s  
medicina that has won country wide ap
proval than on something less favorably 
known. Doan’s ha vs been tried and test
ed many years. Are a t  Ml drug storse. 
Get Doan's today.

Doans Pills

y t fjfo m e  
*lo w H

in WASHINGTON
By W alter Shead 
' WNU Correspondent

*ì\
WNU W tshiottoa Bureau, 

I f  IS Bye St. N. W.

Co-Ops Battle to Keep 
Tax-Exempt Status

T 'H E  National Council of Farmer 
Co-operatives, representing ap

proximately 2,300,000 members of 
local farm co-operatives, is clearing 
decks for action. A bitter fight in 
congress is anticipated over the 
move to tax farm co-operatives on 
income, along with other so-called 
tax-exempt organizations.

These would include such tax- 
exempt financial institutions as mu
tual savings banks and building and 
loan associations. According to a re
cent report of the internal revenue 
division, total assets reported by tax- 
exempt groups for 1944 aggregated 
$13,438,908,000. Organizations en
gaged in business such as the mutual 
banks, and co-operatives, accounted 
for the bulk of these assets with $12,- 
034.959.000i The report further 
showed that the gross income of the 
tax-free groups exceeds $5,000,000,- 
000 annually. Of. this total income 
the farm co-operatives are the larg
est tax-free group with gross Income 
in 1943 of $2,233,804,000.

Co-Ops Pay Many Taxes.
Members of the farm co-opera

tives received $117,646,000 in refunds 
or patronage dividends and other di
rect disbursements, according to the 
report. To combat the impression 
that the farm co-operatives are, in 
fact, tax-free, the National Council 
of Farmer Co-operatives, however, 
has just issued a statement showing 
that for the year 1943, the 5,233 co
operatives Included in the treasury 
statement paid a total of $14,822,000 
in various kinds of taxes including 
property tax, social security tax, use 
taxes and all other taxes paid by 
other business groups.

"Farm er Co-operatives which are 
exempt under section 101 (12) oper
ate as non-profit organizations and 
they pay no federal income tax be
cause they have no income to tax," 
said John H. Davis, executive sec
retary of the national council.

Davis further pointed out that 
there are approximately 10,300 co
operative organizations reporting to 
the Farm Credit administration, 
whereas the treasury report only in
cluded 5,223 of the farm marketing 
and purchasing associations or only 
slightly over 50 per cent of the total.

The treasury report, Mr. Davis 
says, “completely refutes the claims 
of those who say that farmer co
operatives are avoiding the payment 
of their fair share of taxes."

Tax League Is Spearhead.
The National Tax Equality league, 

supported by large industries in the 
grain, meat and other industrial 
fields, is carrying the ball for those 
seeking to bring the farmer co-oper
atives into the income tax fold. They 
are being supported in some in
stances by organizations of small in
dependent merchants, who are said 
to feel the greatest burden of com
petition from the co-operatives. And 
at this time the smaller business 
committee of the house is working 
on a report which is expected to 
make recommendations on the tax 
question. Hearings held by the cpm- 
mittee occupied several days and 
representatives of all the major 
farm organizations testified against 
the proposed move.

The small business men up and 
down Main street in the smaller 
home towns of the nation, the inde
pendent grain dealers, hardware and 
implement dealers and others, are 
loudest in their demands that the 
co-operatives pay the federal tax. 
The treasury department itself, how
ever, could not say what proportion 
of the dividends or refunds could be 
classed as taxable income and it is 
likely that if there is any action 
either way, it is more likely to be 
proposed to equalize competition 
with this private business rather 
than for the revenue involved.

Too Many Votes Involved.
Then too, there is always the polit

ical angle. This writer is convinced 
that this congress, which is so sensi
tive to the political winds, will not 
take action, since the farm mem
bership so far outnumbers the mem
bership of the small business 
groups. The political potency of 
some two million farm members, all 
allied with one or the other of the 
three large farm organizations, is 
something this reactionary congress 
will not overlook.

And so the prospects are that any 
attempt to extend the federal gov
ernment’s taxing power to include 
these farm co-operatives will reach 
an impasse. At least it will be a 
steep uphill fight, which the co-opera
tives are most likely to win.

At any rate, they are prepared 
here to go to bat on the question, 
and they will be aided by other pow
erful forces included in the tax-free 
groups, such as the unions, the tax- 
free financial and lending institu
tions, and mutual insurance com
panies. Tied in with this group also 
are the non-business organizations 
which also are tax free/ such as 
chambers of commerce, hospitals 
and social welfare organizations, 
educational organizations and scien
tific foundations . . .  all 'of which 
feel that an inroad into one tax-free 
group may endanger the others. .

Washington Di&estj
Strive for Employment 

Of Disabled Veterans
Act to Furnish Handicapped With Chance 

Fo r Gainful Occupation; Industry 
Pledges Full Co-Operation.

By BAUKHAGE
Newt Analyst and Commentator,

WNU Service, 1615 Eye Street, N.W., 
Washington, D .  C.

When a lot more workers than 
jobs begin to. plague the employ
ment offices of the country, some 
2 Vi million men stand to have A 
little tougher sledding than .their 
fellows . . . that is, unless the pro
gram that will be getting under way 
as these lines appear achieves the 
worthy purpose that its designers 
have for it.

The potential workers who are go
ing to get this special help are 
the men who have made the second 
greatest sacrifice in World War li
the ones who gave all never came 
back. I’m goipg to talk about the 
disabled American veterans.

In times of great unemployment 
a person with a disability has two 
strikes on him when pitted for a 
job against a perfectly able-bodied 
worker. Therefore, the Disabled 
American Veterans, a veterans’ or
ganization whose membership is 
confined solely to the war disabled, 
is setting up the machinery to go 
to bat for him so that he from whom 
much has been taken to keep the 
rest of us secure within the wide 
bounds of these United States will 
have at least as good a chance as 
his able-bodied colleague in getting 
a job where he can earn a living 
for himself and his family.

For the first time in its history, 
DAV, the Disabled American Vet
erans, has set up a highly integrat
ed national network of employment 
officers headed in Washington by 
Dr. Gilbert S. Macvaugh, a disabled 
veteran of this war and a former 
lieutenant commander with wide ex
perience in personnel and employ
ment counselling. These employ- 
tnent officers have their hands 
reaching out In two directions—one 
toward the disabled veteran and one 
toward the employer in an endeavor 
to bring the two together so that 
the employer and Ihe veteran may 
meet and reach an agreement on a 
Job.

Let me give you two small exam
ples of the type of thing the DAV 
is getting ready to do in a big way.

Take the case of the man who 
had been wounded in the invasion 
of Normandy. An injury to his 
spinal column paralyzed him from 
the waist down so that he is bed
ridden. On directions from the 
Washington DAV office, the local 
employment officer of the DAV con
tacted the man to see what kind of 
work he might do while in bed and 
yet receive some income. In the 
man’s community there was a 
small plant for making hooked rugs. 
The DAV representative arranged 
to have the bed-ridden veteran 
make hooked rugs and market them 
with this concern.

Then there is an entirely different 
type of case—seeing that justice is 
done the disabled veteran after he 
does get a job. A guard was em
ployed in a certain public build
ing. He had a slight nervous dis
order for which a psychiatrist was 
treating him, prescribing a little 
medication to be taken while on 
duty. One day the medicine made 
the veteran feel drowsy and he 
asked to be relieved from duty for 
a few hours until he could overcome 
it. That was refused him. Subse
quently charges were preferred 
against him and he was given a 
letter of suspension. The DAV' Na
tional Employment officer went to 
the mat for him and had the whole 
case uncovered.

Find Boys Can 
Do Job Well

Back of the helping hand offered 
to the disabled veterans to get them 
into jobs a lot of spade work has 
been going on — the ground has 
been prepared with great care so 
that when the crisis comes— 
many workers and few jobs—the 
former G.I. who literally gave part 
of himself for the rest of us will 
have an opportunity to work. The 
DAV asserts that he can do a job 
well in spite of his handicap. It 
points to records it is accumulating 
which, show that when a disabled 
veteran is hired, he shows great 
care and conscientiousness in per
forming his task. It’s something 
like the story of the old Washington 
airport—it was one of the most dan
gerous in the United States, but 
there were no major accidents on

It. The answer was that pilots, 
knowing the hazards, took extra 
precautions in using the field. So a 
disabled veteran, already knowing 
what it is to be handicapped, 
uses considerable extra care.

I said the DAV had set up à na
tional employment program for the 
first time in its existence, headed 
up in Washington by a National 
Employment officer. Then each 
state has a Chief Employment of
ficer. Thè DAV in each state is 
divided into chapters, or local units, 
and each has an employment of
ficer also, thus bringing the contact 
of this helping hand right down into 
the community where the veteran 
lives or is hospitalized.

Before the program can begin 
operating in the complete way en
visioned by its planners, the men 
who can offer the jobs have to be 
contacted personally and the chal
lenge of their opportunity to make 
work available to handicapped vet
erans has to be put squarely be
fore them. This has been the first 
task of Dr. Macvaugh and his corps 
of employment officers.

DAV Gets Off 
To Good Start

A strong beginning was made 
when at a conference in Atlantic 
City the following representative or
ganizations, among others, were 
contacted personally by the DAV 
National Employment officer and 
asked to influence the businesses for 
which they are spokesmen to put 
disabled veterans on their work 
rolls: the National Association of
Manufacturers, the American Bank
ers association, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the National Council of 
Farmer Co-operatives, the Ameri
can Farm Bureau federation, the 
American Retail federation, the Air 
Transport association, Aircraft Irt- 
dustries a sso c ia tio n , Investment 
Bankers association, Committee of 
Economic Development, American 
Trucking a sso c ia tio n , American 
Waterways Operators, Association 
of American Railroads, National 
Foreign Trade Council, National Re
tail Dry Goods association, Interna
tional Association of Lions Clubs, 
National Grange, National Associa
tion of Motor Bus Operators, and so 
on. But this gives you an indica
tion of the scope of the cultivation 
of the soil for Job3 for disabled vet
erans.

Available Jobs are made known to 
the Veterans’ Employment Repre
sentative of the United States Em
ployment service, which has agreed 
to designate an assistant In each 
state who will specialize in the em
ployment of war disabled G.I.s.

The DAV has developed a system 
whereby its chapter employment of
ficer knows as soon as a man who 
has a disability is released from 
an institution and is available for 
work in his community. He also 
knows the disabled veterans living 
there who need jobs. It is his task 
to bring the men and the jobs to
gether.

It Is the DAV chapter employ
ment officer who takes the man to 
the veterans’ employment repre
sentative of the USES where the jobs 
are registered, and on to the pro
spective employer, if necessary, to 
clinch the employment of the ex- 
GJ.

There are five planks in the em
ployment platform of the DAV.

First, to convince employers 
that they should employ dis
abled American veterans, some
where, IMMEDIATELY;

Second, to support the train
ing of disabled veterans for 
ir.»ore tjian one key job in an 
industry so that when heavy 
unemployment develops, the 
disabled man will not be the first 
discharged, for be will be able 
to do more than one job;

Third, to advocate increased 
wages for disabled veterans be
cause they have become more 
valuable as a result of the mul
tiple training;

Fourth, to »try to improve 
working conditions for the dis
abled ex-G.I. so that his job is 
a pleasant one;

Fifth, to see that preference 
is given the disabled veteran in 
staying on the job when people 
have to be released.

B A R B S b y  B a u k  h a g e

Corned beef, corned beef hash, 
deviled ham, chili con came, lunch
eon meat and sausage meat made 
up the bulk of the protein diet of 
the soldier at the outbreak- of the 
war. But don’t worry, mother, there 
were 40 canned meats before they 
were through so you can safely 
serve almost anything he used to 
eat. Investigators say he preferred 
the kinds 01 things be got at home.

President Truman recently re
moved a little gun-model from his 
desk and replaced it with a plough
share. Let's hope it won't have to 
be reconverted again.

I • •
Need a chain for your watch-dog? 

The navy has a lot of surplus. You 
can get it in convenient 90-foot 
lengths, diameter of links up to 2% 
inches. That ought to hold him;

Grantiand Rice

SUPPORTERS of the Ivy League 
policy of no football scholarships 

or pay, and those who believe in 
such scholarships and big-time foot* 
hall, are still tangled up in an argu
ment that is now 40 years old. Tho 
correct answer is that there is room 
enough for both but there is no 
reason why they should meet in 
competitions that are almost certain 
to be uneven and unfair.

Football needs badly the restrain
ing influence of the Ivy League 

and other confer
ence leaders to keep 
from running com
pletely wild In the 
scramble for talent 
all over the map. 
But there is also 
something to the 
argument that many 
p o o r e r  students 
would be unable to 
get a college educa
tion except from the 
rewards that foot
ball offers through 

scholarships and other financial aids.
‘‘Why,’’ one of the leading 

coaches in the country asked me, 
"shouldn’t a poor boy have the 
chance to use his football ability to 
pay his way through college? I have 
been a football coach for well over 
20 years and I could tell you of hun
dreds of such boys who have re
ceived college educations and moved 
far up in life, who except for foot
ball would have had no such chance 
to improve. Why should so many of 
these be barred simply because 
they are poor? It Is much easier on 
the football coach to have this 
steady pressure of developing a 
winning team every season re
moved. Today in many cases, this 
matter of digging up material Is the 
toughest part of a coach's job. It is 
much easier to build character than 
it is to build a winner.”

Give Help to Local Boys
"This part of your argument Is 

O.K.," we replied. "But what about 
this ranging for material 1,000 to 
2,000 miles away, scouring the 
country for prep school or high 
school stars in a hot competitive 
race—where many are only given 
courses they can handle without 
risking any brain collapse?"

“This," said the veteran coach, 
“Isn’t right. Players in the main 
who draw scholarships or help should 
be taken from nearby places. But 
how are you going to stop the alumni 
from cutting in? Or certain colleges 
who have smart hut well-covered 
recruiting systems that look after 
the job? I like to see southern teams 
made up of southern players, east
ern teams of eastern players and 
western teams of western players. 
But I don’t see how you gre going 
to stop It.”

It is for this reason that college 
conferences or groups are needed to 
establish certain set standards. 
Otherwise all competition will be 
cockeyed. Colleges that don’t allow 
football scholarships have no busi
ness playing against those that do. 
They are not evenly matched. This 
also applies to scholarship standards.
I could give you any number of ex
amples concerning young stars who 
tried to enter certain colleges and 
failed to make the grade. They then 
entered other colleges with much 
lower scholastic standards to return 
and run over the stricter schools.

This is strictly unfair from every 
angle. Any one can see that. It is 
for this reason the stricter col
leges should play together and let 
the big timers fight it out among 
themselves.

The first and main purpose of col
lege should not be sport but educa
tion. Sport, however, Is a strong and 
important sideline. There arc many 
who are equipped to handle a much 
higher form of learning or education 
than others arc. But the main Idea 
is tp give both groups a chance to 
improve — even If many ran only 
work along elementary lines.

It is for this reason that laxity in 
the way of scholarships and other 
help has its place for certain groups 
that otherwise might be barred from 
any form of college or educational 
life.
Room for Ivy League

But this doesn’t mean there isn’t 
a major spot for the Ivy League or 
Eastern conference or any confer
ence that decides to set up certain 
higher standards and see that these 
are enforced, as far as they can be 
enforced in a human world.

Some time back one of our lead
ing educators, who loved football, 
made this important point. “There 
is too much "sock and not enough 
Socrates in our college life today. 1 
am afraid there is a danger of our 
century's athletics going the way 
they did in ancient Greece, where 
they were developed to the point of 
becoming a thorough abuse.

We are now moving rapidly into a 
new age where brain Is going to he 
mnch more important than brawn. 
This doesn’t mean that there isn't 
still a tremendous need for belter 
physical improvement and develop
ment. As a nation, outside of our 
limited top athletic crust, we are 
still far shy in the way of physical 
improvement for the miss, for those 
who need it most. But this situation 
isn’t going to be helped by giving 
most of onr time and attention to 
the winning stars, who need it least. 
After ail "A fair Geld and no favor" 
ir the basis of all trne competition.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

Broad Shouldered Junior Jumper 
All-Occasion Frock for Matrons

8930
11-18

Attractive Jumper 
Y P U ’LL catch many an admir- 
1 ing glance in this wide-girdled, 

broad-shouldered jumper especial
ly designed for the junior crowd. 
Make it in a soft lightweight wool
en and add the bow-tied blouse in 
bright contrasting checks.

Pattern No. 8930 is designed for sizes 
11, 12.13, 14, 15, XC and 18. Size 12, jump
er, takes l»,t yards of 54-lnch material; 
blouse, 1% yards of 35 or 39-Inch fabric.

1,580 Rooms in Palace; 
139 of Them Are Kitchens

Schonbrunn Palace in Vienna, 
the form er sum m er residence of 
the Austrian emperors, later serv
ing, as British m ilitary headquar
ters, contains 1,580 rooms, of which 
139 are kitchens, probably the larg
est number ever installed in a sin
gle establishment.

Frock for Mature Figure

A  SIMPLE, well-mannered, all
occasion frock for the more 

m ature figure. Shoulder gather
ing and waistline darts give full
ness to the waist—the beautifully 
gored skirt is graceful and flatter
ing.

• *  *

Pattern No. 8923 comes in sizes 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 48 and 48. Size 38 requires 
4% yards of 35 or 39-lnch material or 3 
yards of 54-inch.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current conditions, slightly more time is 
required In filling orders for a few of the 
most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to;

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
530 South WeUs St. Chicago

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o .______________ S lz e _ _

Name__

Address.

KOHLER of KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANTS

New Kohler Electric Plants In stock for 
immediate delivery. 110 AC .and DC. 
Also 32-volt automatic. For injormation 
u t  your heal Kohler dealer or write— ■

FARM LIGHT A  SERVICI
factory Dlttrlbvlor

2405 Mentana Avenue Billings, Meal.

MotherJmis a 
fast-acting chest mb

that will not irritate childs
tender skin Remember, your
child’s skin is thinner, more delicate 
than yours. He neods a chest rub that’s 
good and gentle. Get the prompt, 
really effective results you want the 
soothing, modem way. . .  just rub on

Mentholatum. With no irritation to 
delicate normal aldn, Mentholatum 
helps ease away sorenesB and tightness 
from cough-wracked aching chest mus
cles . . .  sapors rise high into nasal pas
sages, down into irritated bronchial 
tubes. Coughing spasms quiet down— 
your child rests better. Get gentle 
Mentholatum today. Jars, tubes 80A

G e t  M E N T H O L A T U M !

ELECTRONIC experts have lately outdone themselves in giving ns 
"vest pocket” reception. They have made possible hearing aids 

easily concealed in the palm of the hand. They have designed radios 
the size of a cigarette case. Now they give us a postwar edition of the 
amazing Handie-Talkie—famed GI sending and receiving set. A key 
to these accomplishments is "Eveready” batteries. fOne of these «ore- 
rooms of power, the "Mini-Max” battery, weighs only lYz ounces. 
Yet, size for size, it is the most powerful "B” battery ever made.

ip: '&ÊÀi f s g r  0
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r \
tht iétMuni  tadNMiki:

An "Eveready” "Mini- 
Max” Battery, with an 
"Eveready” Flashlight 
Battery, in the palm 
of a hand. Insist 0» 
"Eveready”  batteries. 
They’re dated to as
sure freshness. Fresh 
butteries la st longerf

eVEREADy


